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Abstract The variance in the range of personality trait ex-
pression appears to be linked to structural variance in specific
brain regions. In evidencing associations between personality
factors and neurobiological measures, it seems evident that the
cerebellum has not been up to now thought as having a key
role in personality. This paper will review the most recent
structural and functional neuroimaging literature that engages
the cerebellum in personality traits, as novelty seeking and
harm avoidance, and it will discuss the findings in the context
of contemporary theories of affective and cognitive cerebellar
function. By using region of interest (ROI)- and voxel-based
approaches, we recently evidenced that the cerebellar volumes
correlate positively with novelty seeking scores and negative-
ly with harm avoidance scores. Subjects who search for new
situations as a novelty seeker does (and a harm avoiding does
not do) show a different engagement of their cerebellar cir-
cuitries in order to rapidly adapt to changing environments.
The emerging model of cerebellar functionality may explain
how the cerebellar abilities in planning, controlling, and put-
ting into action the behavior are associated to normal or ab-
normal personality constructs. In this framework, it is worth
reporting that increased cerebellar volumes are even associat-
ed with high scores in alexithymia, construct of personality
characterized by impairment in cognitive, emotional, and af-
fective processing. On such a basis, it seems necessary to go
over the traditional cortico-centric view of personality con-
structs and to address the function of the cerebellar system
in sustaining aspects of motivational network that character-
izes the different temperamental traits.
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Introduction
The word Bpersonality^ originates from the Latin persona,
which means mask. In the theatre of the ancient world, the
mask was not used as a device to disguise the identity of a
character but, conversely, it was a convention to represent or
typify that character. In psychology, personality is a dynamic
and organized ensemble of features that influence cognition,
emotion, motivation, and behavioral patterns in various situa-
tions [1]. It refers to the pattern of thoughts, feelings, and
social adjustments exhibited over time that consistently influ-
ence expectations, self-perceptions, values, and attitudes of a
subject as well as the reactions to other people, problems, and
stress. In this framework and in accordance with the American
Psychological Association [2], personality traits are consid-
ered Benduring patterns of perceiving, relating to, and thinking
about the environment and oneself that are exhibited in a wide
range of social and personal contexts.^ Theorists generally
assume that traits are relatively stable over time, differ among
individuals, and influence behavior [1]. Personality is viewed
as instigator of propensities given that it influences cognitive,
affective, and behavioral inclinations in response to real or
imagined stimuli and orients individuals consistently across
domains and situations. However, individuals can override
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their initial inclinations, so that their ultimate behavior is sub-
jected to strategic planning and other forms of self-regulation.
In the latter half of the twentieth century, various models
and taxonomies have been proposed to explain personality
and describe the diversity of personality characteristics with
a finite number of independent dimensions. The most influen-
tial personality theories include Eysenck’s personality model
[3], Gray’s Reinforcement Sensitivity Theory [4], Tellegen’s
model [5], Big Five personality trait model [6], and
Cloninger’s psychobiological model [7]. In all these models,
it is suggested that the personality traits are based on the joint
influence of genetics, biology, and environment [1].
Cloninger’s Model of Temperamental Traits
On the basis of family background, longitudinal developmen-
tal, psychometrical, neuropharmacological, and neuroanatom-
ical studies, Cloninger identified four primary-basic personal-
ity temperaments and three characters that can be measured
with his Temperament and Character Inventory (TCI) [7, 8].
While the character traits are produced by learning, matura-
tion, and socio-cultural factors and evolve across life span, the
temperamental traits are potentially associated with a specific
genetic and biological substrate, relatively consistent and sta-
ble over time [8, 9]. It is postulated that they determine dispo-
sition to attachment and early emotions of fear and anger as
well as automatic behavioral responses to danger, novelty, and
reward. Novelty seeking (NS), harm avoidance (HA), reward
dependence (RD), and persistence (P) are the four tempera-
mental traits described in the TCI [8].
The NS scale consists of four sub-scales and refers to the
tendency to action behavior. High NS scores stand for high
tendency to exploratory activity in response to novelty, impul-
sive decision-making even with incomplete information, ex-
travagant approach to reward cues (money, energy, and feel-
ings), and quick loss of temper. The advantages of high NS are
excitability, curiosity, enthusiasm, and quick engagement with
whatever is new. Conversely, the disadvantages are indiffer-
ence, lack of reflection, intolerance to monotony, anger, in-
consistence in relationships, and quick disengagement when-
ever a wish is frustrated, running away from boring or uncom-
fortable situations or contexts. The NS1 sub-scale (explorato-
ry excitability vs. stoic rigidity) is related to the tendency
versus avoidance to explore unfamiliar places and situations;
the NS2 sub-scale (impulsiveness vs. reflection) is related to
the tendency versus avoidance to be excitable, impressionis-
tic, and dramatic, to make decisions with incomplete informa-
tion, to poorly control impulses; the NS3 sub-scale (extrava-
gance vs. reserve) is related to the tendency versus avoidance
to be extravagant with money, energy, and feelings and to live
Bat the edge^; the NS4 sub-scale (disorderliness vs. regimen-
tation) is related to the tendency versus avoidance to lose
temper and to run away from whatever is frustrating, boring,
or uncomfortable.
The HA scale consists of four sub-scales and refers to a
tendency to inhibition of behavior in response to signals of
punishment. High HA scores stand for high tendency to pes-
simistic worry in anticipation of problems, fear of uncertainty,
shyness, avoidance to be assertive in social situations, and
rapid fatigability. Adaptive advantages of high HA are cau-
tiousness and careful planning when hazard is likely. The dis-
advantages occur when hazard is unlikely but, however, an-
ticipated which leads to maladaptive inhibition and anxiety.
The HA1 sub-scale (anticipatory worry vs. uninhibited opti-
mism) is related to the avoidance versus tendency to anticipate
harm in unfamiliar situations; the HA2 sub-scale (fear of un-
certainty) is related to the avoidance versus tendency to toler-
ate potentially dangerous circumstances; the HA3 sub-scale
(shyness with strangers) is related to the avoidance versus
tendency to be assertive in social situations and to meet
strangers; the last HA4 sub-scale (fatigability vs. vigor) is
related to the avoidance versus tendency to be sthenic and
active, recovering quickly from illnesses or stress.
The RD scale consists of four sub-scales and refers to a
tendency to the maintenance of behavior in response to cues
of social reward. High RD scores stand for being tender-
hearted and deeply moved by sentimental appeals, sensitive,
dedicated, dependent, and sociable. Adaptive advantages of
high RD are the sensitivity to social cues, which facilitates
affectionate social relations and genuine care for others, ten-
dency to show emotions easily in presence of others. The
disadvantages are related to suggestibility and loss of objec-
tivity frequently present in excessively socially dependent
people. The RD1 sub-scale (sentimentality) is related to the
tendency versus avoidance to be deeply moved by sentimental
appeals, personally experiencing what others are feeling; the
RD2 sub-scale (openness to warm communication) is related
to the tendency versus avoidance toward warm social rela-
tions, tending to show their emotions easily in presence of
others; the RD3 sub-scale (attachment vs. detachment) is re-
lated to the tendency versus avoidance to intimacy over pri-
vacy; the RD4 sub-scale (dependence vs. independence) is
related to the tendency versus avoidance to emotional support
and approval from others.
The P scale consists of a single scale and refers to a ten-
dency to the maintenance of behavior despite frustration, fa-
tigue, and intermittent reinforcement. High P scores stand for
hard working, perseveration, ambitiousness, and perception of
frustration as a personal challenge. Adaptive advantages of
high P are the use of behavioral strategy when rewards are
intermittent but contingencies remain stable. The disadvan-
tages are related to perfectionistic perseveration when the con-
tingencies change rapidly.
Conclusively, temperamental traits provide mechanisms to
expand the range of stimuli and possibilities, protect one from
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potentially aversive contexts, and supply the appropriate feed-
back for sculpting the brain and developing interest in specific
domains. It has to be noticed that excessive tendency to a
specific temperamental trait predicts vulnerability to psychiat-
ric disorders [10]. In particular, high levels of impulsive be-
haviors, as in high-scored NS subjects, determine increased
risk of exhibiting substance abuse and antisocial behavior [11,
12], and conversely, high levels of behavioral inhibition, as in
high-scored HA subjects, determine increased risk for devel-
oping anxiety disorders and depression [13, 14]. However,
apart from individuals with neuropsychiatric symptoms
exhibiting scores in personality questionnaires higher than
healthy subjects, the temperamental traits are part of non-
dysfunctional behaviors and contribute to adaptive
functioning.
The Neurobiological Bases of Personality Traits
The variance in the normal range of expression of personality
traits appears to be linked to structural variance in specific
brain structures. Associations between personality factors
and neurobiological measures, as neurotransmitter metabo-
lites [7, 8, 15, 16] and various markers associated with in vivo
neuroimaging [17–20], have been demonstrated. Subjects
characterized by low striatal dopaminergic receptor density
are reported to score lowest on NS and highest on HA [21].
Furthermore, an inverted-U-shaped relation between ratings
of the sensation seeking personality linked to NS and mea-
sures of striatal dopamine receptor availability has been dem-
onstrated [22].
Neuroanatomical studies indicate that individual differ-
ences in personality traits co-vary with brain morphometric
parameters, as cortical thickness and gray matter (GM) vol-
ume in specific brain regions [23–26]. Neuroimaging studies
emphasized the involvement in the personality traits of the
cortico-limbic pathways involved also in emotional process-
ing and reappraisal [18, 27, 28]. In particular, NS scores pos-
itively correlate with volumes of frontal and posterior cingu-
late cortices and differences in NS scores are related to the
strength of fiber tracts from hippocampus and amygdala to
striatum [29]. Furthermore, striatal activity is positively corre-
lated with novelty-based choices [30]. Conversely, HA scores
negatively correlate with volumes of orbito-frontal, occipital,
and parietal cortices [24] and with the micro-structural integ-
rity of white matter (WM) in cortico-limbic circuitry [31].
Negative relationships between HA and anxiety-related traits
and volumes of the entire brain [32] and orbitofrontal [23] and
left anterior prefrontal [26] cortices have been also reported.
RD correlates negatively with the volume of the caudate nu-
cleus and frontal gyrus, and P has a positive association with
the volume of the precuneus, paracentral lobule, and
parahippocampal gyrus [24].
Furthermore, the personality traits are related to the moti-
vational reactions that imply the involvement of a variety of
deep structures concerned in arousal and action [29, 31, 33].
More specifically, increased bilateral caudate and pallidum
volumes are associated with higher NS scores, and increased
mean diffusivity in the bilateral putamen is associated with
higher HA scores [34]. Thus, even macro- and micro-
structural variations of basal ganglia may contribute to explain
the biological variance associated with NS or HA personality
phenotype.
Cerebellar Involvement in Personality Traits
In evidencing the relationships between sub-cortical structures
and temperamental traits, it appears evident that the involve-
ment of the cerebellar regions in the personality traits has been
almost completely neglected by the most influential authors,
and although the cerebellum is a key modulator of behavior, it
has not been typically thought of as having a key role in
personality. Based on recent data, this paper will review the
structural and functional neuroimaging literature that impli-
cates the cerebellum in personality, and will discuss literature
data in the context of contemporary theories of affective and
cognitive cerebellar function.
Some Clinical Evidence
Cerebellar networks have been retained to be involved first in
motor, and then in cognitive functions [35–38], and more
recently also in new domains, as emotional regulation and
affective processing [39]. Experimental and clinical research
has demonstrated that the cerebellum is implicated in timing
and monitoring, integration of somatic and visceral informa-
tion, spatial and executive functions, and linguistic processing
[40–42]. Anatomo-clinical analyses indicate the cerebellum as
a critical neuromodulator of intellect and mood and emphasize
the posterior vermis, the so-called limbic cerebellum, as in-
volved in the regulation of emotion and affect [39, 43–46].
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies showed struc-
tural or functional cerebellar abnormalities in patients with
depression or anxiety [47–49]. There is also a plentiful litera-
ture on the possible role of the cerebellar regions in emotional
functioning and in aspects of psychopathology, as schizophre-
nia [50, 51], autism [52], attention deficit hyperactive disorder
(ADHD) [53], and obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD)
[54]. Even data obtained in healthy subjects indicate reduced
capacities of emotional regulation following inhibitory repet-
itive transcranial magnetic stimulation on the cerebellum [55].
Cognitive, linguistic, and affective deficits as well as per-
sonality changes are reported in subjects with lesions of the
cerebellar posterior lobe and vermis (the cerebellar cognitive-
affective syndrome described by Schmahmann) [35]. The core
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features of this syndrome consist of executive dysfunctions
(such as disturbances in planning, set-shifting, abstract reason-
ing, and working memory), visuo-spatial deficits, language
symptoms (including agrammatism and anomia), and
behavioral-affective disturbances, consisting of blunting of
affect or disinhibited and inappropriate behavior [35].
Actually, the psychopathological profile of patients affect-
ed by cerebellar diseases of different etiology describes them
as impulsive, obsessive, hyperactive, disinhibited, and with
ruminative and stereotypical behaviors, features affecting their
personality style [37]. These clinical observations, however
detailed they may be, do not take into account any cerebellar
involvement in personality traits.
Cerebellar Involvement in Novelty Seeking and Harm
Avoidance Traits
Since the several personality indices are rooted in behavior
and have a strong action component, the link between cere-
bellum and personality traits appears intriguing [56–58]. The
positive association between pattern of cerebellar synchro-
nous neuronal activity (indexed by regional homogeneity)
and extraversion (personality dimension described by
Eysenck and essentially similar to NS) supports the hypothe-
sis that the cerebellum is involved in increasing the hedonic
tone of extraverts [59]. Furthermore, perfusion indices in the
cerebellum correlates positively with NS scores and negative-
ly with HA scores [60]. Assuming that variability in temper-
amental traits is normally distributed, we recently performed a
correlational region of interest (ROI)-based study between
TCI scores and cerebellar volumes on a large sample of
healthy subjects of both sexes and different ages [56]. The
exclusion of subjects with neuropsychiatric disorders mini-
mized the influence of state-dependent phenomena associated
with pathological conditions and environmental confounders.
Cerebellar volumes of WM and cortex of right and left hemi-
spheres correlated positively with NS scores and negatively
with HA scores. No relationship between cerebellar volumes
and the other two TCI scales (RD and P) was found (Fig. 1).
Since the ROI-based approach prevented a detailed and yet
crucial localization of the cerebellar regions involved in per-
sonality traits, a subsequent voxel-based morphometry
(VBM) analysis with a diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) scan
protocol was performed on cerebellar macro- and micro-
structural organization [57]. The VBM approach revealed
positive associations between NS scores and volumes of the
vermian lobules VIIb, VIII, and Crus 2. It is important to
emphasize that the posterior vermis (lobules VI, VII, VIII,
and Crus 1 and 2) is mostly involved in the regulation of
emotion and affect, and in higher-level cognitive processes
[45], due its well-known projections to the area 46 in dorso-
lateral prefrontal cortex [61].
An interesting relationship between NS scores and cer-
ebellar areas was found also at micro-structural level, as
indicated by DTI (mean diffusivity, MD; and fractional
anisotropy, FA) data. NS scores associated positively with
FA measures of WM in lobules IV–V, VI, and IX, and
negatively with MD of GM measures in lobules IV–V, VI,
VIII, IX, and Crus 1 and 2. No relationship between cer-
ebellar volumes and the other TCI scales was found. No-
tably, in healthy subjects, a triad including increased vol-
umes, decreased MD, and increased FA indicates high
integrity and efficiency, and advanced organization of
the neuronal structures. Thus, the increased cerebellar
GM volumes, the increased WM FA, and the decreased
GM MD associated with high NS scores emphasize that
macro- and micro-structural features of posterior vermis
support the behaviors related to seeking for novelty.
Essentially, regardless of the methodology used (ROI-
based or voxel-based analyses), our findings evidenced in-
creased cerebellar volumes related to NS, and decreased cer-
ebellar volumes related to HA.
Why Is the Cerebellum Related to Personality
Traits?
The correlations positive between cerebellar volumes and NS
scores and negative between cerebellar volumes and HA
scores appear fully consistent with the different engagements
that subjects with different styles of personality require to their
cerebellar circuitries. A subject who willingly searches for
new situations, explores new environments, freely takes the
risk, is sensation and reward seeking, and lacks inhibition, as
novelty seekers do, needs very rapid detection of unfamiliar
events, flexible switching among alternatives and contexts,
and fast adaptation to continuously changing environment.
All these functions require heavy engagement of the cerebel-
lum. Whether Blarger is more powerful,^ the high requests a
seeker subject makes to his/her cerebellum could enlarge it,
and vice versa, the low requests an avoiding subject makes to
his/her cerebellum could reduce it. However, it is far to be
clarified whether the temperamental traits determine the size
of brain regions or conversely, the differently sized brain re-
gions determine the temperamental traits. Future studies will
help to clarify which comes first. Furthermore, it is well
known that the development of the neural organization is in-
fluenced by genetic predispositions and environmental events,
as well as by neuroplastic responses to experiences, determin-
ing how neurons are connected and how they communicate
within and across neural pathways. However, how the genetic,
epigenetic, and environmental variables may together develop
and sustain the temperamental individual differences remains
to be clarified.
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Cerebellar Involvement in Managing Novelty
It is widely accepted that the cerebellar activity signals when
sensory input differs from memory-driven expectations and
provides a sensory prediction error. In accordance with the
cerebellar novelty/error detection function, in the cerebellum,
forward and inverse internal models are formed to adapt motor
and cognitive activities to contextual information [62]. The
internal model hypothesis for the control of novelty-related
mental activities considers that the mismatch between the
mental generated solution and the new incoming information
would activate the brain novelty system. Such a system con-
sists of the hippocampal CA1 area andmidbrain dopaminergic
neurons in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) [63]. This circuit
is activated when the CA1 area detects new information. The
resulting novelty signal is sent (through the ventral striatum)
to the VTA neurons which then fire in response to novelty
[64]. The novelty system in turn would activate the attentional
system during the explicit phase of novelty-related thought
[65]. Since usually no correct solution to a new problem is
derived during the explicit phase, an implicit novelty-related
phase is performed by tuning the internal models encoded in
the cerebellar circuitries. In triggering the new mental activi-
ties, the cerebellum could alarm the prefrontal cortex about the
absence of internal models matching the novel information,
maintain the newly generated internal models, and incorporate
them into routine schemes of thought. To successfully manage
novelty, the co-activation of cerebellum and neocortical or
sub-cortical (basal ganglia) areas is thus needed. Timing, pre-
dictive, and learning properties of the cerebellum, once inte-
gratedwith the properties of the neocortical, basal ganglia, and
limbic circuits [66–69], may be valid for supporting the cere-
bellar involvement in recognition of and seeking for novelty
[70].
Perceiving the sameness of events and contexts and emit-
ting automatic responses as reply to familiar information on
Fig. 1 Cerebellar volumes and TCI scores. Scatterplots are separated for
novelty seeking (a) and harm avoidance (b) scores in relation to cerebellar
white matter (WM) and cortex volumes. Linear fit (solid black line) are
also reported. In (c), the positive association between cerebellar gray
matter volumes and novelty seeking scores is represented. Coordinates
are in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space. Z above color bar
indicates normalized t values. In figures, left is left. Areas significantly
associated with novelty seeking scores in the voxel-based analyses were
used as regions of interest (ROI) to extract raw data and create scatterplot.
Equation, R2, r, and p values, as well as linear fit (solid red line), are also
reported (color figure online)
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one hand enhances efficiency and reliability of the system, but
on the other hand, it promotes premature closure, persevera-
tion, and response rigidity. AsMesulam stated [71], BCNS has
compensated for these limitations by developing specialized
neural circuits for the rapid detection of unfamiliar events.^ In
this sense, by loosening the rigid stimulus–response linkages,
the novelty seeking behaviors in which the cerebellum is in-
volved represent an advanced antithesis to the pursuit of same-
ness and endow the organism with rapid change and adaptive
response.
Cerebellar Involvement in Managing Explorativity
Consistently with its tendency to detection of and search for
novelty, NS trait is characterized by a clear tendency to an
enhanced explorativity that results in coming across events.
Thus, the discovery of a new stimulus reinforces further ex-
ploration and detection of novelty. Thus, explorativity and
recognition of and seeking for novelty appear closely related
behaviors. By requiring close integration between environ-
mental (sensory) information and searching (motor) acts, the
explorative functions mimic the sensorimotor role classically
attributed to cerebellar networks. Animal and human findings
indicate that cerebellum is involved in exploring environ-
ments and responding to novel stimuli [72, 73]. There is
now plenty of evidence that cerebellar bidirectional intercon-
nections with cortical and sub-cortical regions [66, 68, 72,
74–76] play a role in active exploration. Cerebellar lesions
elicit deficits in representing the environment, due to inappro-
priate explorative pattern [77, 78], and they impair mental
folding and manipulation of tridimensional stimuli [79]. Mu-
tant mice with vermian hypoplasia exhibit reduced tendency
to explore objects or environments and increased tendency to
perseveratively move about [80, 81]. Furthermore, the altered
exploration exhibited by autistic children and subjects affected
by Williams syndrome has been linked to their cerebellar
structural or neurochemical alterations [76, 82–84]. The in-
volvement of cerebellar regions in explorative tendencies that
characterize NS trait is consistent with the finding showing
high scores in the exploratory excitability (NS1 sub-scale)
related with high FA and low MD in cerebellar lobules IV,
V, and VI [57].
Cerebellar Involvement in Managing Motivation
The incentive motivational system mediates a general form of
appetitive eagerness as well as a variety of addictions, from
drug to sex, and from shopping to social bonding [85]. The
cerebellum and basal ganglia and their reciprocal connections
have complementary roles in facilitating motivation that sus-
tains and reinforces these behaviors [66, 67, 86–89]. Growing
evidence implicates the cerebellum as an intermediary be-
tween motor and reward control systems, as well as between
motivational and cognitive control systems, and suggests that
the cerebellum may be intertwined with brain processes relat-
ed to reward, motivational drive, saliency, inhibitory control,
and insight. Recent findings indicate that the cerebellum may
modulate the flow of aversive information and motivational
processing [90]. Thus, to successfully manage reward- and
motivation-related behaviors, the cerebellum and
neocortical/sub-cortical areas must be co-activated. Once
more, cerebellar functionality when integrated in the circuits
that are formed with the neocortex, basal ganglia, and limbic
system could affect the control of motivational functions [70].
Cerebellar Involvement in Managing Anxiety-Related
Behaviors
HA trait encompasses anticipatory worry, fear of uncertainty,
shyness, and fatigability. Anticipatory anxiety that is charac-
terized by worry about future events has many of the charac-
teristics of generalized anxiety, as increase of attention, appre-
hension, restlessness, and avoidance [91]. Conditions with a
component of anticipatory anxiety include panic, social pho-
bia, public speaking, and generalized anxiety. While in
healthy individuals during anticipatory anxiety the increased
perfusion of cingulate, insula, temporal, prefrontal, and
orbitofrontal cortices is accompanied by increased perfusion
of cerebellar and thalamic areas [92–94], in individuals with
social phobia, the enhanced cerebral blood flow in the cortical
regions is associated with reduced bilateral cerebellar blood
flow [95].
Even the uncertainty of occurrence, timing, and intensity of
aversive events may lead to increased anticipatory anxiety.
Recently, the neural mechanisms of the uncertainty in the
anticipation of an aversive event, as uncomfortable rectal dis-
tension, have been investigated by using functional MRI [96].
Findings revealed that uncertain anticipation of the aversive
event elicits a clear de-activation of cerebellar regions accom-
panied by activation of cingulate and prefrontal cortices.
HA trait integrates the shyness, core temperamental dimen-
sion that describes the feeling of apprehension and discomfort,
especially in response to new situations or unfamiliar people.
Stronger forms of shyness are usually referred to as social
anxiety or social phobia. Shy individuals tend to internalize
their problems, or dwell on their problems internally instead of
expressing their concerns, which leads to disorders like de-
pression and anxiety. An emerging body of studies has
attempted to identify the biological bases of shyness. Recent-
ly, it has been reported that, in healthy subjects, the shyness
scores positively correlate with GM density in the left cere-
bellar posterior lobe and right superior temporal gyrus [97].
Furthermore, significant positive correlations between shy-
ness scores and functional connectivity have been found for
left cerebellar posterior lobe [97].
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Cerebellar Involvement in Maladaptive Behaviors
Although personality traits contribute to adaptive functioning,
excessive and inflexible behavioral tendencies lead to mal-
adaptive patterns of behavior and to disruption of internal
homeostasis by which the organism seeks to regulate its inter-
nal environment. Personality disorders have been reported to
be a combination of extreme temperamental and immature
character expressions [20, 23]. As Cloninger [7] posited, high
NS scores are linked to antisocial, borderline, narcissistic, and
histrionic personality disorders that share high levels of im-
pulsivity, while high HA scores are linked to avoidant, depen-
dent, and obsessive-compulsive personality disorders that
share high levels of anxiety. Thus, extreme levels of NS or
HA characterize many neuropsychiatric conditions, as
ADHD, bipolar mania, drug or alcohol addiction, schizophre-
nia, and anxiety-related disorders [98–100]. The cerebellum is
involved in anxiety-related symptoms, such as hyper-arousal
present in post-traumatic stress disorders (PTSDs) and other
anxiety disorders [101]. Moreover, the cerebellar hyperactiv-
ity is reduced by fluoxetine [102]. Adults affected by PTSD
exhibit increased blood flow in the cerebellum [103]. Similar-
ly, cerebellar abnormalities are observed in patients with OCD
and ADHD [104, 105]. Recently, it has been reported that
PTSD individuals show reduced cerebellar GM volumes in
comparison to OCD individuals [106]. The fronto-cerebellar
and basal ganglia-cerebellar connections may represent the
biological substrates for such pathological conditions [107].
Morphological and functional studies on subjects with
compulsive drug abuse prominently indicate that the cerebel-
lum plays a modulatory role in processing reward and stimu-
lus salience [108], probably linked to its reciprocal connec-
tions with dopaminergic networks in the basal ganglia [109],
as well as a significant role in executive control, drug craving,
and response selection, probably linked to its reciprocal con-
nections with cortical structures [110–113]. Although in users
of addictive substances GM volumes in bilateral cerebellum
are reported to be smaller than in controls as a consequence of
the chronic drug use [108, 114], increased cerebellar vermis
activation during reward-related tasks has been reported [115].
The cerebellar vermis participates both in attentional process-
es linked to motor responses [116] and in context-dependent
changes in sensorimotor sets to facilitate motor outputs [117].
These capacities are important in drug dependence since a
hyper-attentive state with regard to salient drug-related stimuli
may underlie drug craving and relapse [118]. Notably, the
vermis activation in response to cocaine-related cues indicates
its involvement in hyper-attentive states. In addiction disor-
ders, in which the frontal lobes are compromised [110], the
cerebellar activity increases in an attempt of supporting frontal
lobe function. These observations support the vermis central
role in organizing sensory inputs and planning motor re-
sponses to rewarding and incentive-related stimuli.
Interestingly, its role in modulating these responses appears
to increase when the frontal lobes are compromised by disease
or chronic drug use.
A recent study also described reduced cerebellar volume in
binge-drinking adolescents, related to recent alcohol con-
sumption [119], and complementing finding provided evi-
dence for binge-drinking-related effects on cerebellar reward
response [85], working memory [120], verbal encoding [120,
121], and affective decision-making [122]. Interestingly, re-
duced response to reward in binge drinkers was localized to
lobule VIIa/Crus I [85]. Crus I has been shown to be function-
ally connected to brain regions involved in emotional salience,
such as the anterior insula and anterior cingulate cortex (ACC)
[123], which provides further evidence for posterior cerebellar
involvement with addiction [108].
Thus, it is teasing to advance that the looped cortico-
striatal-cerebellar-thalamic-cortical circuit critically sustains
the processes linked to temperamental individual differences.
Although it is generally assumed that frontal lobes underlie
several features of personality, a re-thinking of the way the
cerebellum interacts with cerebral cortex and the kind of op-
erations it handles appears needed. Cerebellum with its com-
plex modular architecture for adaptively controlling motor,
cognitive, and emotional material could play a comparable
role in facilitating motivation that sustains and reinforces tem-
peramental features. The model that is emerging (but needs to
be refined) may explain how the ability to form intentions and
to bring them to fruition results in building normal or abnor-
mal personality traits.
The Cerebellar Volumes in Alexithymic Traits
The cerebellar contribution in some personality traits and
emotional processing has led to investigate the cerebellar in-
volvement even in alexithymia, a construct of personality
characterized by impairment in cognitive, emotional, and af-
fective processing. The term alexithymia coined by the psy-
chotherapist Peter Sifneos comes from the Greek words lexis
(speech) and thumos (soul, emotion), modified by an alpha
privative, and literally means Bno words for emotions^
[124]. It describes people with deficiencies in identifying,
processing, or describing subjective feelings or emotional as-
pects of social interaction, difficulty in distinguishing between
feelings and bodily sensations of emotional arousal, and lim-
ited affect-related fantasy and imagery [125–127].
Alexithymia is not a psychological disorder in itself, but it is a
personality construct present in a broad spectrum of psychiatric
and psychosomatic disorders, as chronic pain, somatoform dis-
orders, addictive disorders, anxiety, and depression [128–133].
Neuroimaging studies have indicated that people with high
alexithymic traits show structural and functional alterations in
brain areas associated with emotional awareness, as ACC,
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fusiform gyrus, amygdala, parahippocampal gyrus, and insula
[134–137]. Although altered cerebellar activity was reported in
the presence of alexithymia [136, 138], the new conceptualiza-
tion of the limbic cerebellum did not consider these reports. And
yet, the altered cognitive experience of emotion featuring the
alexithymic traits is associated with some cerebellar volumetric
alterations. We recently described the positive association be-
tween alexithymia scores (measured by the 20-item Toronto
Alexithymia Scale, TAS-20) and cerebellar GMvolumes in right
and left Crus 1 (Fig. 2) [139]. No micro-structural variation in
Crus 1 as well as in other cerebellar areas was related with
alexithymic traits.
Crus 1 and lobule VI constitute a node in the cortico-
limbic network centered on the dorsal ACC and fronto-
insular cortex, and they are involved in detecting, integrat-
ing, and filtering emotional information [67, 112, 140]. Fur-
thermore, aversive stimuli (noxious heat, unpleasant images)
and negative emotional faces produce increased activation in
Crus 1 and lobule VI [90, 141]. Even the act of identifying
emotional intonation (affective prosody) produces activation
in Crus 1 and lobules VI and VII [142, 143]. Once again, a
straightforward question is how the structure relates to func-
tion in the brain. Since training on particular tasks or
experiencing complex environment does increase the vol-
ume of the brain structures related to specific functions, it
seems reasonable to assume that volume positively co-varies
with function [144–147]. Volumes in bilateral Crus 1 were
positively related to TAS-20 scores that in turn were nega-
tively related to volumes of some limbic and para-limbic
structures. These results are closely consistent with the neg-
ative correlation between the activation of Crus 1 and lob-
ules VI and VIIb and the activation of limbic and para-
limbic areas described by Moulton et al. [90], and they sug-
gest a possible functional modality for the cerebellar in-
volvement in emotional processing [148–150]. The in-
creased volumes of Crus 1 could result in an enhanced
inhibitory output of Purkinje cells on the deep cerebellar
nuclei, modulating thus their excitatory projection to the
extra-cerebellar targets including the limbic system [68].
Thus, the inhibition of nuclear activity could result in re-
duced excitatory input to limbic and para-limbic structures
that in turn could undergo a volumetric reduction because of
the diminished activation level. Interestingly, smaller ACC
volumes and greater posterior cerebellar volumes have been
reported in patients with Cushing’s disease or obsessive-
compulsive disorder featured by depressive and anxiety
symptoms as well as cognitive, affective, and personality
disorders [151, 152]. These structural findings nicely fit
functional data that report in people with high alexithymic
traits reduced neural response to emotional stimuli in the
limbic system and in contrast increased neural response to
stimuli closely associated with physical information in
somato-sensory and sensorimotor areas [135].
The Embodied Emotion in Cerebellum
It has been advanced that the neocortical (prefrontal/posterior
parietal)-cerebellar connections may represent the anatomical
substrate for the executive functions and sensorimotor inter-
action [153, 154]. In addressing the role of sub-cortical struc-
tures in the procedural and declarative knowledge and repre-
sentational abilities, Koziol et al. [153] embraces an implicit,
bottom-up model based on a continuous sensorimotor interac-
tion with the environment. According to this model, the pro-
cedural (implicit) and declarative (explicit) knowledge is ex-
plained in terms of continuous Bon-line^ sensorimotor antici-
pation and Boff-line^ simulation of (imagination or thinking
about) action. The cerebellum crucially teaches neocortical
systems how to anticipate the action by Bthinking^ about out-
comes or sensory feedback [45].
Fig. 2 Cerebellar gray matter correlates of alexithymia. Individuals with
high alexithymic traits (TAS-20 scores ≥61) showed greater volumes in
bilateral Crus 1 than the individuals with middle (TAS-20 scores 51–60)
or low (TAS-20 scores ≤50) alexithymic traits. Above color bar, F values
are indicated. Bilateral volumes in Crus 1 associated with TAS-20 scores
were used as regions of interest (ROI) to extract raw data and create
scatterplot, where equation, R2, r, and p value, as well as quadratic fit
(solid red line) are reported. Coordinates are in MNI space (color figure
online)
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Following Schmahmann’s suggestion [155], it seems ap-
propriate to add to the neocortico-cerebellar circuits a limbic-
cerebellar limb that should represent an additional anatomical
substrate for emotional processing. Following Ito’s proposal
on internal models [62], the cerebellum performs the same
operational processing on information linked to both move-
ment and thought. It is intriguing to propose that the cerebel-
lummay perform such operations even on emotional informa-
tion. Motor, cognitive, and emotional data could be all
encoded in a common sensorimotor format that could form
an Bembodied^ representation of the internal and external en-
vironment. This representation in turn may be internally ma-
nipulated before (on-line) or instead of (off-line) acting direct-
ly on environment [70, 156–158]. Since the original work of
Varela et al. [159], the concept of embodiment has become a
key paradigm of interdisciplinary approaches, from philoso-
phy to psychology, and from psychiatry to neuroscience
[160–163]. The embodiment refers not only to embedding
motor, cognitive, and emotional processes in a brain circuitry
but also to considering a common sensorimotor format as the
basis of all these processes. To reach conscious awareness, the
sensorimotor code has to be translated by the neocortical
areas. In the condition of efficient functioning, the subject
has internal models of internal or external environment that
form embodied representations grounded in sensorimotor
control loops. In other words, sensorimotor information
(closely related to Damasio’s concept of the Bsomatic
markers^ [164] and to Fuchs and Koch’s proposal of Bbodily
resonance^ [165]) normally functions as the interoceptive and
proprioceptive feedback of the emotional experience. This
involves the activation of the limbic hippocampal and amyg-
daloid system that in turn sends signals to cerebellum via sub-
cortical pathways passing through the striatum and the ventral
tegmental area. Thus, to successfully manage emotionality, a
joint action of cerebellum and neocortical/sub-cortical areas
appears then needed. Once again, the typical properties of the
cerebellum, integrated within the neocortex, basal ganglia,
and limbic system circuits, could lead to the control of com-
plex emotion-related functions [70].
In the presence of alexithymia, the bodily reactions seem
unrelated to emotional affordances of a given situation, which
means that the bodily signals could keep Btrapped^ into sen-
sorimotor format (in the cerebellum?) and not translated in
conscious emotional awareness (by the neocortical areas).
Not by chance, alexithymic traits are particularly frequent in
patients with somatoform disorders who have often problems
to relate sensorimotor information to corresponding emotional
situations, leading to detached feelings of pressure, burning,
and pain, which are then attributed to assumed somatic ill-
nesses [166]. It is reasonable to advance that, in highly
alexithymic subjects, the cerebellar action that traps the emo-
tional information in its sensorimotor format might affect both
on-line and off-line elaboration processes. Interestingly, these
subjects exhibit not only deficiency in distinguishing between
feelings and bodily sensations of emotional arousal (on-line
processing) but also limited emotionality related to fantasy
and imagery (off-line processing), exhibiting a concrete and
reality-based cognitive style rather than capacities of symbol-
ization, vivid fantasies, and imaginative activities [128].
It is possible to perform a further step in the conceptualiza-
tion of cerebellar functionality in the embodiment processes
by integrating the model by Ito [62], the recent literature on
embodied cognition [153, 167–169] and our own results
[139]. We suggest that the cerebellummay be the site not only
of the implicit thought but also of the implicit emotion. On
such a basis, a network comprising cerebellum, limbic system,
and somato-sensory, sensorimotor, and prefrontal cortices
could be involved in sensing the physiological bodily condi-
tions [151], representing the interoceptive and proprioceptive
feedback within the context of ongoing activities [152] and
feeling self-induced and externally induced emotions [170].
Thus, in subjects with high alexithymic traits, the enlarged
volumes in Crus 1 would be associated to a lacking translation
(from the sensorimotor format to the conscious symbolic rep-
resentation) of the emotional signals that thus remain non-
cognitively described, and not mentalized. On this vein,
alexithymia, first seen as equivalent of emotional blindsight
and then of emotional agnosia [171], may be considered a
deficit in the embodiment process characterized by a distur-
bance in translating presymbolic bodily signals in symbolic
emotional awareness [70, 156–158, 172, 173].
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